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barrels of cockroaches from the old, 
wall-sided Pensacola. He does it with 
a sort of paste and is ah expert.

Another queer occupation discovered 
is conducted by a man who “calls peo
ple.’’ His chief customers are those 
^ho have to get up at unusually early 
hours, such as bartenders, policemen, 
motormen and the like.

The woman; whose business it is to 
collect corks,' and who is said to make 
$10 a day, is another queer one on the 
long list of oddities. She gathers all 
the whisky, champagne and mineral 
water corks, through a number of em
ployes, and sells them to the firms that 
originally cut them.

Close to Bellevue hospital is a woman 
who sells bottles. The poor who go to 
the dispensary for medicines usually 
fail to take bottles along. The “bottle 
woman’’ sells for 1 or 2 cents each glass 
bottles of all sizes, ranging from the 
half ounce vial to the one big enough 
for the horse liniment.

Still another odd business is that of 
an east side firm which is down in the 
books as an “ejectment company. ’ ’ 
The firm does nothing except get rid of 
tenants.

Up on Broadway, near Fifty-seventh 
street, is a man whose business it is to 
bite off' dogs’ tails. He says the ani
mals must be of an age at which their 
tails are tender. He doesn’t believe in 
a knife, because every dog’s tail has a 
worm in it, and the only way to re
move it is to bite the tail off.

A man named Kelly charges #2.50 for 
destroying bad trees, a woman in Har
lem trains college men for plays, three 
firms furnish clean jackets for bartend-

the cab the man was running down the 
track for all he was worth—and that 
wasn’t more than 30 cents. We didn't 
have any time to spare, so we hustled 
on again, and I’ve been trying ever 
since to decide whether our friend was 
drunk or crazy, or had a darned pecu
liar idea of humor. Anyway, I wish 
I’d had a little more time. I’d like to 
have taken a chance at him with coal 
shovel.”—New York Mail and Express.
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pillar Antics of the Needle on 
Lynn Canal.
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m“All the Sky.”
A lady went to read to a woman’s 

club at a social settlement in Chicago, 
and she chose for the subject of her 
reading “The Vision of Sir I.aunfal. 
But'no sooner had she got within the 
door than she was seized with the idea 
that her selection had not been a .wise

of Ore Causes Variation. 
Wseveral Points - The Vein 

Letated. Why?I

Take chances of losing your valuable papers, 
money, jewels and dust, when you can rent a 
box in our big fire-proof vault for #10.00 per 
month. You have your own key, and you alone 
can open private box.

Special police guard vault, day and night.
Individual sacks taken 'care of at the rate 

of #1.00 per month per #1,000.

«||><t""nnced recently, the U. S. R.
«cArfbur is in the north to discover 

k/.'cause of the compass deviation at 
" point, down the canal. The 

0f the trouble has been dis- 
JvJLj according to the Dispacth of 
IWii’ Capt. J. G. Davis, the min- 

nlog*8t °* tllat clt>’> first brought the 
attention of the government to the 
magneitcdisturbance at Battery point, 

along Gastineaux channel, 
a long time captains of ves- 

gli naming to Alaska have noticed a 
deflection of the compass at a 

jtf'gt «bout opposite Sheep creek, as at
iii point they ■■
tie lights of Treadwell and Juneau.

Uot much attention was given to it, 
jgj some then -thought it might be 
SfrfkeTarge amount of tailings, con
ning magnetic iron, that are dis
charged into the channel from the 
miaes at Sheep creek.

Dr. Bauer, chief of the magnetic de
triment of the coast survey, has charge 
of the investigation. Upon reaching 
Juneau he called upon Mr. Davis, who 
«loted him on the steamer Thistle to 
It location where the compass begins 

The btiat was then

one. The weary, unresponsive faces 
offered little promise of appreciation. ,

“I’m almost afraid you will not en
joy what I am about to read to vôti, ' ’ 
she said, with very honest apology, as 
she rose to address them. 611 ' Much of 
this poem is about the country, and it 
is very likely that some of you have 
never been in the country, and so do 
not care about it.”

When she had finished, the women,' 
came to thank her, and among theiji 
was one who ventured upon a timid re
proach.

Ji.How could you think we would /not 
understand about the country?” /she 
asked. “It was the easiest part of the 
poem to understand—that part Which 
was about the .country. We kntAv per
fectly what was meaht. ” « /

ouTitry.
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take their course from easelothin,

storing
• •••

itwt, m
ers and charge them from 50 cents to 
$1 pec week: Even" the'women " on f he 
east side,who make a business of light
ing fires on holidays, are remembered 
in the list.—New York Cor. St. Louis 
Post Dispatch. w

“Then you
Probably you have lived in it/”

“No, I've not lived in it, but I know " 
what it is like. There is a/vacant lot * 
next to us, and sometimes/ you cSn't 
speak for the colors in it—find there is 
a row of trees and all the sky!”

That is what she said, Vord for word. 
That- was her simple And exquisite 
epitome of nature’s message.—Youth’s 
Companion.
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"White ‘Pass and Yukon Route.
cA Daily Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Skagway ......

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES
NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays, 8:30 a. in., 12:15 

a. in. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p, m.
SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 8:00 a. in.. 1:25 

p. m. Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. in,

S. M. IRWIN,
Traffic M

ft

Club r
■ To India by Rail.

All that is wanted is an agreement 
betWèen Britain aiid Russia as to Af
ghanistan. Already the enterprising 
Muscovite has extended the scope of 
the Trans Caspian railway to such a de
gree that Russian cars are actually run
ning well inside Afghan territory. 
Kushk, an Afghan frontier town, is 
practically in Russian hands, and- a 
light railway is already under con
struction to famous Herat. "Tv

8k $ cut up capers, 
m up and down the channel, by the 
«ot of attraction, and the compass 
Sired a variation of six and onç-half 

'Mees. Then the boat turned’ with 
|tbow to it, when the needle swung 
àeediately with the point directly to 
fe place, but when disturbed it would 
Ink away and swing backwards and 
irward, » under the double attraction 
<f the earths’ north pole and Alaska's 
arth pole, until, by what seemed al
most human preference, it would finally
■ back to our own north pole and 
Ire remain. In the further testing of
■ magnetic power of the location the 
A marked 88 degrees—90 degrees be
lli a perpendicular—beyond which 
hunt it cannot go. This gives a pretty 
! erect conception of the force of the 
[•taction.
! On Battery point a large deposit of 

ore lias been discovered as a result 
I like investigations, and undoubtedly 

deposit, in the form of a lode,
I *s under Lynn canal, along through 
IKas island, with a very large body 
fit at or near the surface'just below 
I âTreadwell powder house, and nearly 
[toosite Sheep creek, which deposit 
«Mes the magnetic disturbance.

The Boy ped.
Danny, who is an/ errand boy in a 

broker’s office, got aj job in the same 
office for his chum Harry. Danny set 
himself the task oil making Harry ap
pear to the best advantage during the 
probationary period of his job, and he 
found it necessarv sometimes to use 
means 4hat were /only justified by the 
end, says the New York Commercial 
Advertiser. / »

Every afternoon Danny had to run 
with messages from one of the ex
changes to the pffice, a distance of half 
a mile. When ' Harry came Danny had 
to “break him in” to do this. The 
first day that he made the trip from 
the exchange Harry staggered into the 
office, gasping with his eyes starting 
from his head. For a moment be 
couldn’t speak. The broker looked at 
him in astonishment, and said :

“You ran pretty fast, didn't you? 
How long did it take?”

“Four minutes and 17 seconds,” 
Harry' panted, looking at the clock.

“That’s pretty good tithe/"’ said the 
broker.

“No, sir, ” said Harry. “Not very- 
good. Danny says he does it every day 
in a minute and a quarter. ' ’
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J. H ROGERS,
AgentE. C. HAWKINS, 

General M

This is the situation on Afghanis
tan’s northern frontier. On the south 
British India is apparently not less ac
tive. The Beloochistan railway sys
tem, terminating at Gulistan Karez, on 
the Afghan border, is to tie extended, 
and already work is being pushed for
ward in order to connect Kandahar with 
the Indian raiboad system.

In Central Asia Russia is actively en
gaged in surveying and constructing. 
When this is completed all that will 
remain in order to make it possible to 
go by train from Calais to Bombay will 
be to link up the chain between Herat 
and Kandahar—an insignificant dis
tance of 585 English miles.

That link being made, and the Cen
tral Asia railway finished, London to 
Bombay will mean that the only chance 
for seasickness will be on the 21-mile 

She Was Superstitious. strip . of channel between Dover and
^Superstition has not entirely died Calais.
4, and often is found where least ex- By the Straits of Gibraltar and the 
■tted, ” said a conductor who runs Suez canal the distance is 6500 miles, 
W „ -, ,,. , , and the time occupied bv the fastest

Galveston, in telling of an incident ningular and Oriental steamer is 21
lTK6t ■ ^ his latest trip. / “This was brought days.

xljEvery plainly pay before yesterday. By tne land route, allowing the aver- 
I t well dressed, intelligent looking a8e approximate speed to lie 25 miles 

• "** ' . an hour bv the express trains, the lour-
, a woman whose appearance ney wou)'d occupy only 11 days, lour 
ifeçch indicated that she was hours over a distance approximate!* es- 

H#ly educated, was the one who ex- timatèd at 6700 English miles. This 
«elified this. sPeed is on the average considerably ex-

A \ . .. , ^ ceded even on Asiatic railways, and, of'■At a stationXyhere we wait about courst, doubled on European lines.
10minutes the incident occurred. We Two changes of cars would be neces- 
topped as usual, and I left the train sary on the journey from Calais—at the 
W went to the ticket officeto -speak to. frontier on entering {Russia, and at the 
tk«gent. While there I noticed this Indian frontier. This would 1« oc- 
'romanas she was leaving the ticket casiotied bv~the fact1 that the Russian 
window to board the train, haying just lines have a guage {nearly a foot wider 
knght a ticket tq the next station. than the rest of European railw.avs.— 

"As she went out on the platform she. London Mail, 
bought a daily paper from the news 

jfent, and, just glancing,:u 
Hwas dated Friadv, August 17, where- 
ppon she rushed back to the agent and 
faked that he cancel the ticket.and re- 
fand her money, saying that upon the 
Wuipt of a letter that mqrning she Bad 
•tided to visit a friend at the next 
Ustion, but had forgotten that it was 
foiday, and, as she did not care to 
towel on that day, said she would wait 
•Ü1 the next, and qsked that her 
toney be refunded or the ticket "be ex- 
toded.

1‘She was getting her money back 
tot as I left to go un the train. She 
toted until Saturday, and no doubt 
% been thinking ever since of the 
jjPal datiger she escaped.
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1 Wart aa a Barometer.
William Creiger, of Northville, 

Mich., is a human barometer. He bas 
a large wart on one of his cheeks, and 
during the dry weather it is small and 
rather dry. When a storm is coming 
20 hours' notice is given Mr. Creiger by 
this wart swelling to two or three times 
its normal size. During the late drouth 
Mr. Creiger was the object of much 

rominence, as everybody wanted to 
now when rain would come, in order 

to save their, corn and potatoes. The 
day tie fore the rain did come the wart 
began growing larger and Creiger was 
sure the drouth would lie broken, and 
it was. He is looked upon as better 
than the government gueseers of 
weather probabilities. — Ex.
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iWhile they last these Garment» 
will be sold tortcond 4«.

to
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$15.00id AVtm
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I Their Former Value Not Considered. )Rhyme» ot the rtonths.

The following characteristic rhymes 
of the months are Said to have been 
written by Richard Brinsley Sheridan : 

’ January—snowy.
February—nowy.
March—blowy.
April—showery.
May—flowery.
June—bowery.
July—moppy.
August—croppy.
September—poppy.
October—breezy.
November—wheezy,
December—freezy.

Everything in migg 
jewelry. J. L. Sale & Co.

The Holliorn Cafe for delicacies.

,hWhat Rolled the Engineer,
The old engineer" had finished groom

ing bis engine for the night's run and 
was whiling away the half hour before 
train timeNi swapping yarns with his 
fireman. It 
After puffing reflectively on his pipe 
for a moment or xtwô, he said, half 
questiongly : 
ever " run 
you’ve been in the cab.

“But it isn’t the running over that, 
he continued, “though

it, saw that

vard.
,r ejellyi*

We also have the most complete line of
ds. FURNISHINGSrate psi* his,turn at a story.

Prop. In Dawson.
I don't believe we’ve IN OUR

over anybody, B4I, since /vgSHOE DEPARTMENT
'li have a lull assortment/of I Jscares you, ” 

that is bad enough. It’s the coming so 
all fired close to it and missing that

Weet and <duvenir• ! B
’—Galveston

#

l Gold Seal Rubbers 
II? Slater Felt Shoes and ?|| 

, Hudson Bay Hoccasins i

takes the tuck out of a ' man.
Hit anything the worst you 

do is to plow right along, but when 
the track and blow

After I
*, 3rd Avt. Queer Vocations.

There can be no lie tier illustration of
to truth of the

Fresh vaccine at Pioneer Drug Store, to

Your jeweler should. tie Soggs 8t N 
Vesco. 'rf you want the tiest of work • 
try them, Third st., opp. A. C.

For watch repairing see Lindemann. i
The liquors are the treat to be had, at L

the Regina.

Kodak films at Goetzman’s.

Flashlight powder at Goetzman’s.

vou once
4canIN Steel moss-grown expression 

tot “one-half the world does not .know 
tow the other half 'lives,” than is 
tond in the discoveries made by,a
tomber of

you see a man on
whistle and shut off steam and 

brakes and then the man turns
your

out to be deaf or "drunk ox something 
of the kind, and vou- know you can’t 
help striking him, thvfi's the Time Vbu 

running a steamboat or

_ 4ars 4census agents of this city, 
tompations that were never known to 
tost have- been unearthed * by these 
toestioners, and have given the students 

odd jobs and unique livelmoods food 
■ ®»ch thought,
Tor instance, a .nan',s sole business is 
• making of monstrosities. He

4
Svisb you 
L fire engine.

‘.‘The ..closest shave I 
when I Was pulling the president’s spe
cial up to Albany. We, were trying to 
make a record run. We had passed the 
Poughkeepsie bridge and were doing , 
"better than a mile a minute when I

walking dowu.the track toward ; 
The fireman blew the whistle, but J 

the mail never budged from between 1 
the rails. As we got closer, I saw he I 
was walking with his head down and 
paying no attention to what was going 
om I shut 06Î steam, jammed on the j 
brakes ^md reversed tier, but we slid 1 
along at a pretty lair gait. He never 
stirred until just as 'tbe^ngine was go- 
jng to bit him. Then he jumped out 
of the way, grinning up at me and put 
his fingers to his nose. _

“ ‘Get after him, ’ I yelled, but be
fore the fireman could climb down from

were

had wasever

__ aN. A. T. & T. Cofelonious1?

Miners Attention! -and Vm
dondey w

saw 1
tons out ,1^, sea serpents and mermaids as 
tonsers ^ the ta‘lor cuts 16 Ptii’-of
tu”6 the census takers in- East 
^■ty-fifth street found a professional 
ï*®*er- His advertisement in a tier- 
•sra faPer ?®id: “Unruly and way- 

"rJThovs disciplined at parents’ resi-

S®

a man mMEET The BOVS AT HOME41S.

\W-hen in town they stop at’s Buildi”* !

Hotel Flannery
- HAM.BV’S STAGE I.INF Monday».
Wednesday. and t’rldaya for Gold Hurl, ■
DoiorWiiu, Etc ; reasonable rates from 
Hotel Office.

STABLE SfOt HOUSES AND BOOS
/WWWWVWWWVWVWSA
second st. •
err. 2nd * 3o .wra.

arctic sawmill
LM»u*w* SECOND AVENUE,

$1.00 M“.L* 7SCi Removed to Mouth ot Hunker Creek, 
on Klondike River.

»

SLUICE, FLUME * MINING LUMBER

was discovered close to Fort 
park, in Brooklyn,, .a man 
Brenner, with a sign reading: 

«roach killer to the United States 
V, ,e cockroach killer made 
gjjpputation” when he removed 21

ing, Etc- 1

J Lunch B!m 50 ct5.BEST IN THE 
CITYC. Vernon, Prop. ,°vK.Aa,t»LteFerV,J.^.in Kiood 
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